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It has been 10 years since the Ministry of Finance implemented the 
first evaluation project for the preparation of the Lithuanian Single 
Programming Document for the programming period 2004–2006. 
As soon as the EU Structural Funds started funding evaluation 
activities, a goal was set to contribute to a more efficient and 
effective use of funds so that EU-funded projects had long-term 
impacts and were conducive to the economic development in 
Lithuania.

The introduction of evaluation brought a lot of anxiety and 
uncertainty at that time. Does Lithuania have qualified experts 
who are willing and capable of working in this specific field? Will we be able to ensure the quality 
of evaluation? Will evaluation results be used in improving programmes and making evidence-
based decisions?

Both contracting authorities and service providers have been learning and growing together. The 
Ministry of Finance has launched and implemented evaluation capacity building projects, which 
included training for representatives from EU Structural Funds’ administrations and potential 
evaluators, drafting methodological documents and publications on evaluation, holding public 
discussions and events for the presentation of evaluation results.

Today, we can already say that Lithuania has a sufficiently developed evaluation culture. We have 
an efficient evaluation planning and coordination system and a small but qualified market of 
experienced evaluators. Evaluation results are communicated to the public.

However, there are still many challenges left: how to ensure better dissemination of evaluation 
results and improve the perception of evaluation benefits, how to promote the use of evaluation 
results in decision-making processes, how to strengthen evaluation capacities and make a better 
use of the potential of evaluation. All these challenges should be addressed by ongoing evaluation 
capacity building activities. 

This short publication is a glimpse into the past to improve the future.

Mrs Loreta Maskaliovienė
Director, Department of EU Structural Assistance Management Department, Ministry of Finance

FOREWORD
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1. EU STRUCTURAL FUNDS’ EVALUATION SYSTEM IN LITHUANIA

Introduced in 2007, the EU Structural Funds’ evaluation system has been built on centralised 
evaluation planning and coordination based on inter-institutional cooperation.

Evaluation is a public policy analysis aimed at better implementation and impacts of interventions. 
The purpose of evaluation of the European Union’s Structural Funds (hereinafter – “evaluation”) 
is to improve the quality of the use of assistance and to implement strategies and operational 
programmes in a more consistent and efficient manner. Evaluation results help reinforce assistance 
management, programmes and distribution of funds. They also help revise assistance priorities 
and needs as well as ensure the proper use of assistance.

Evaluation was introduced in Lithuania in 2003, in preparation for Lithuania’s membership in the 
EU and drafting of the Lithuanian Single Programming Document 2004–2006 (SPD). Even though 
evaluations were carried out for such EU assistance measures as PHARE and SAPARD, evaluation as 
one of the EU Structural Funds’ coordination activities was not institutionalised yet. The evaluation 
system was developed early in the programming period 2007–2013. It has been built on centralised 
evaluation planning and coordination based on inter-institutional cooperation.

Figure 1. EU Structural Funds’ evaluation system in Lithuania

The overall responsibility for evaluation planning and implementation rests on the Ministry of 
Finance (the managing authority). Intermediate bodies (other ministries and state institutions) 
are responsible for planning and performance of evaluations related to the implementation of 
priorities and measures of particular operational programmes. An important role is played by an 
inter-institutional structure—the Evaluation Coordination Group—which considers evaluation 
plans and their implementation progress, the Terms of Reference for specific evaluation projects 
and their results, delivers recommendations to institutions involved in the evaluation of its 
planning and implementation.

Source: drawn up by the authors according to the Lithuanian EU Structural Funds’ evaluation plan 2007–2013
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2. OVERVIEW OF EVALUATIONS IN 2007–2013

47 evaluations were carried out in the period 2007–2013, providing valuable information on 
the results, benefits and impacts of assistance in different fields of public policy as well as 
contributing to the proper assistance management and use.

Figure 2. Planned and performed evaluations by responsible institution (until the end of the first half of 
2013)

Source: drawn up by the authors according to evaluation plans, information of the Ministry of Finance and 
evaluation reports available at www.esparama.lt

An EU Structural Funds’ evaluation plan for 2007–2013 was drafted, setting out aims and tasks 
for evaluation for the entire programming period and specifying implementation measures and 
financial resources. Particular evaluations are planned and conducted in accordance with annual 
evaluation plans.

64 evaluations have been planned for the present programming period, of which 47 were conducted 
by the end of the first half of 2013. All evaluation reports are available on the EU Structural Funds’ 
website at www.esparama.lt/vertinimo-ataskaitos. The Ministry of Finance, being the coordinating 
authority of evaluation in Lithuania, has implemented 26 evaluations (41% of the evaluations 
planned and 55% of the evaluations carried out). The Ministry of the Interior, the Ministry of Health 
and the Ministry of Economy have also been active in carrying out evaluations (see Figure 2).
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Figure 3. Performed evaluations by type

Source: the Ministry of Finance (June 2013)

The purpose of evaluations was to identify the results achieved with a help of EU assistance, 
measure the impacts and benefits of assistance in specific fields, at regional and national levels. 
Evaluations of different types (see Figure 3) examined the continuous relevance and consistency of 
the Strategy for the Use of the EU Structural Funds 2007–2013 and of the operational programmes, 
looked at the implementation of EU strategic priorities. They also analysed Lithuanian economic 
development trends after 2013, problems of implementation of operational programmes, changes 
in the implementation of operational programmes and priorities, improvement of the assistance 
management system.
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3. EVALUATION CAPACITY BUILDING

In addition to the institutional framework, preconditions for a successful evaluation system 
include extensive knowledge and capacities of responsible institutions and evaluators in the 
field of evaluation, favourable opinion on the benefits of evaluation at political and societal 
levels. These preconditions were created in Lithuania by evaluation capacity building activities.

Evaluation capacity building activities were introduced in Lithuania together with the first 
evaluations. However, it became more active a little bit later, after gaining more evaluation 
experience and learning which aspects to focus on the most. 

Special attention was paid to evaluation capacity building when drafting the evaluation plan for 
2007–2013. It provided for measures to increase the efficiency, quality and benefits of evaluation, 
which were relevant for both the demand and the supply sides. Systematic evaluation capacity 
building was ensured through measures which took different evaluation capacity levels into 
consideration: (1) personal, (2) institutional, (3) inter-institutional, and (4) societal.

Figure 4. Evaluation capacity levels

Source: Lithuanian EU Structural Funds’ evaluation plan.

A feasibility study on evaluation capacity building (2008–2009) was conducted when planning 
evaluation capacity building measures. It identified four capacity building directions:

Promotion of better use of evaluation results: conducting evaluations based on national 
needs; strengthening relations with the Monitoring Committee; building closer relations with 
the national evaluation system; information and communication; increasing the attractiveness 
of information presentation.
Improvement of the quality of evaluations: increasing the number of “pure” evaluations; 
drafting high-quality Terms of Reference; applying the criterion of the most economically 
advantageous tender when procuring evaluation services; assessing the quality of evaluations; 
performing in-house evaluations.
Reinforcement of human resources: reducing workload; improving qualifications on a regular 
basis; using external expertise.
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Incentives for the supply side: establishing qualifying requirements for service providers and 
experts, which are proportionate and adequate to the object of procurement and needs of the 
contract; information and communication with academic institutions; promoting networking 
among evaluators.

The directions identified in the feasibility study served as a basis for the evaluation capacity 
building plan 2009–2013. This plan distinguished 21 measures for evaluation capacity building at 
all levels. Around two thirds of the measures have already been or are being implemented. Since 
some of the measures proposed in 2009 have lost their relevance, the implementation of planned 
evaluation capacity building measures can be considered successful.

The measures have been mostly implemented at a personal, institutional and inter-institutional 
level. Most of them fell under the framework of evaluation capacity building projects funded by 
technical assistance funds. One evaluation capacity building project was conducted before 2007 (in 
2005–2006). Later, after the Lithuanian EU Structural Funds’ evaluation plan had been approved, 
another three 2-year evaluation capacity building projects were launched: in 2008–2009, 2010–
2011 and 2012–2013 (the implementation should be finalised by October 2013). All these projects 
included drafting methodological documents, examining good foreign practice, organising training, 
holding events for Lithuanian and foreign evaluation communities, implementing evaluation 
publicity measures, etc. Activities carried out within the framework of these projects and other 
initiatives launched by the Ministry of Finance are further discussed in more detail.

3.1. METHODOLOGICAL DOCUMENTS

11 methodological documents have been drawn up since the introduction of evaluation activities 
in Lithuania. They systematically present detailed information on evaluation, its organisational and 
methodological aspects (see Table 1). They cover both evaluation planning and implementation 
issues, elaborate on evaluation methods and therefore are relevant for employees of EU assistance 
administrations responsible for evaluation as well as evaluators.

Table 1. Summary of methodological documents (available in Lithuanian only)
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When drafting some of the methodological documents, the Ministry of Finance consulted and 
cooperated with other institutions participating in evaluation coordination and evaluators, 
analysed their needs. As a result, the content of the documents meets the needs of the evaluation 
community and answers many evaluation-related questions. The documents are available on the 
EU Structural Funds’ website at www.esparama.lt. All publications that may prove to be handy 
for the evaluation community are published in a hard copy and distributed to members of the 
community. Employees of institutions responsible for evaluation and evaluators agree that these 
user-friendly documents are the “go to” sources in a time of doubt about any aspect of evaluation 
planning and performance.

Recently, the Ministry of Finance has paid special attention to evaluation standards, the draft 
of which was presented to the evaluation community for discussion. Lithuania enters the new 
programming period with officially approved evaluation standards and even a separate publication 
dedicated to them. The evaluation standards are expected to considerably contribute to the better 
quality of evaluation and lift the evaluation process to a higher level.

“When drafting two of three Terms of Reference for evaluations, contracting authorities 
referred to methodological documents drawn up by the Ministry of Finance.”

Results of contracting authorities’ survey (2012)

3.2. TRAINING AND STUDY VISITS

Training is a very effective means to strengthen personal evaluation capacities, skills and 
knowledge. It is a perfect measure for acquiring theoretical and practical knowledge. 28 training 
events (25 seminars and 3 study visits abroad) have been organised for evaluation officers from EU 
assistance administrations and other members of the Lithuanian evaluation community. Training 
was conducted by Lithuanian and foreign experts and experienced evaluators.
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Table 2. Summary of training events

A training session in 2005
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Training on opportunities to use quantitative methods (statistical analysis, network analysis, cost–benefit 
analysis) in the public policy analysis and evaluation, 2013

The larger part of the first training seminars was focused on organisational aspects of evaluation 
and gave representatives from institutions the opportunity to increase their evaluation project 
management skills. By all means, there is always room to grow in drafting qualified Terms of 
Reference, organising public procurement, etc. Considering the natural turnover and the need to 
improve knowledge and skills, training seminars should also be held in future, especially on such 
issues as the proper formulation of the Terms of Reference, methodological approaches, specific 
evaluation methods required for both evaluation planning and implementation control.

“Information on counterfactual analysis was new and relevant. More new trends and new 
information should also be presented.”

Participant in training seminar “Improving knowledge on evaluation methods – Part 2”, 2011

“The training was very useful. The knowledge was applied in practice, i.e. when organising the 
implementation of an evaluation project.”

Member of the Evaluation Coordination Group on the training cycle in 2008–2009

“The lecturer was perfect. He managed to present serious things with humour and without 
too much dry information. The training was very engaging.”

Participant in training “Counterfactual and experimental evaluation methods in  
the context of the EU programming period 2014–2020”, 2013

The assessment of the quality of training seminars may be deemed the Lithuanian good practice. 
It allows organisers to learn expectations of the evaluation community and their opinion on the 
training content and the lecturer. According to the data of the quality assessment, most of the 
training seminars received a very positive feedback.
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3.3. CONFERENCES
Since the introduction of evaluation, Lithuania has already hosted four international evaluation 
conferences: in 2005, 2007, 2009 and 2011. The fifth conference is held on 4–5 July 2013.

International evaluation conference “Evaluation of EU Structural Funds: Reinforcing Quality and Utilisation“, 2009

Table 3. Summary of international evaluation conferences

All conferences were focused on cross-cutting issues of the evaluation process: organisation 
and quality of evaluation, evaluation capacity building and the use of evaluation results. The 
conferences held in 2009 and 2011 also discussed the results of evaluations carried out in particular 
intervention areas and the lessons learnt for the new programming period. The agenda of the last 
conferences was more intense, with more speakers in parallel sessions.

“I highly appreciate the agenda of the conference, speakers and their presentations.”
“The topics covered in the conference were highly relevant. It was in particularly useful to learn 
more about the practical application of these methods. For me, the highlight of the conference 
was the information put in practice.”

Participants in conference “Evaluation of EU Structural Funds:
 Reinforcing Quality and Utilisation”, 2009 

The conferences attracted many participants from Lithuania and other EU Member States, including 
evaluation officers, representatives from the European Commission, evaluators and academicians. 
The number of participants is constantly growing: from 88 participants in the conference 2005 
to 190 (estimated) in the conference 2013. All the conferences were very popular among foreign 
participants. Thus, for instance, the conference 2011 was attended by guests from 24 countries, 
accounting for 35% of the total number of participants. The conference 2013 is also expecting 
representatives from 25 countries, who will represent almost half of all the participants.
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International evaluation conference “What’s New and What Works in the EU Cohesion Policy 2007–2013: 
Discoveries and Lessons for 2014–2020, 2011

Communicating calls for presentations for evaluation conferences held in Lithuania has proved to 
be a valuable practice. The opportunity for experts from Lithuania and other EU Member States 
to submit their proposals for the conference programme has a positive effect on the quality of its 
content and presentations as well as promotes networking among Lithuanian and foreign experts. 
It helps “discover” evaluators and evaluations which otherwise would be lost and left out of the 
programme. For instance, the conference 2013 received double the presentations than planned, 
which allowed the organisers to select the best and the most interesting presentations to be 
presented to Lithuanian and European representatives.

The conferences held in Lithuania have brought substantial benefits for evaluation capacity 
building. They received very positive feedback, participants and speakers appreciated the topics 
and organisational aspects. The topic of the conference and questions for respondents were 
spot-on, and the representations met most of the expectations. The participants welcomed the 
opportunity to meet representatives from different countries, learn the European Commission’s 
opinion and hear out ideas of speakers from various EU Member States on EU interventions. The 
conferences also contributed to the improving image of Lithuania in the field of evaluation at the 
international level.

“The idea per se is wonderful. There were many great presentations that introduced other 
experiences and gave us challenges and thoughts for future.”

“A brave and new approach to evaluation and to the Cohesion policy as such. Real problems 
which had not been talked or discussed about for a long time were identified and voiced. Some 
presentations were “fuelled” on purpose to invoke discussions, which was a great way to move 
from “lecture” type presentations. A lot of great speakers with original ideas and opinions. 
They looked at the essence without going in too much detail or procedural aspects.”

“Friendly atmosphere and professionalism.”

Participants in conference “What’s New and What Works in the EU Cohesion Policy  
2007–2013: Discoveries and Lessons for 2014–2020”, 2011
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The feedback on the international evaluation conferences reveals that conferences contribute to 
evaluation capacity building in Lithuania and therefore discussions, exchange in experience and 
knowledge as well as cooperation in this field should be further encouraged and promoted.

3.4. EVALUATION PUBLICITY MEASURES

When performing evaluations and reinforcing evaluation capacities, special attention was paid 
to the communication of evaluation results, too. It is of high importance in order to strengthen 
evaluation capacities at the societal level: informing people and the public sector on evaluation 
benefits, promoting a positive attitude to evaluation as a tool for improving policies, especially 
EU interventions. Since the beginning of evaluation activities in Lithuania, public presentations 
of evaluation results have been organised and other evaluation dissemination measures 
implemented, including articles in media, overviews of evaluations, presentations of Lithuania’s 
evaluation experience and results abroad, etc.

Table 4. Summary of evaluation communication measures

Mrs. Danutė Burakienė, representative of the Ministry of Finance, delivers a report in the Evaluation 
Partnership meeting “ESF in the Programming Period 2007–2013: the Role of Evaluation in EU Member States 
– Exchanging Experiences“, held in Athens (Greece) in 2008
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Evaluation publicity measures help increase the public interest in evaluation and rev up the supply 
of evaluation services. They encourage independent experts and higher education institutions 
to involve into evaluation and help bring evaluation results to the attention of political-level 
representatives of state institutions.

“Lithuania has made a considerable progress. I remember my visit here in 2005, when only 
a few people talked about evaluation. Now in a seminar I saw 20 people from different 
ministries <...>. I think that you have moved from words to actions in the field of evaluation. 
<...> The state of evaluations has definitely improved in Lithuania at lot.”

David Hegarty, Irish economist, evaluation expert (2010) 

3.5. MEASURES TO PROMOTE COOPERATION AND DIALOGUE IN THE EVALUATION 
COMMUNITY

Different events where contracting authorities and evaluators discuss relevant issues are organised 
to reinforce the evaluation community in Lithuania and to promote cooperation and the exchange 
of opinions. These events serve as a platform for representatives from institutions responsible for 
evaluation, evaluators, members of the academic community and other stakeholders to exchange 
their views on evaluation and its organisation in Lithuania, share problems and look for solutions 
together.

Table 5. Events for the Lithuanian evaluation community, held in the framework of the evaluation capacity 
building projects

“As evaluators, we see many benefits of events for the evaluation community. They give us 
the opportunity to voice our opinions and discuss issues which are left aside when talking to 
institutions only about a particular evaluation.”

Klaudijus Maniokas, evaluation expert 

Moreover, it has already become a tradition to invite to presentations of evaluation results not 
only evaluation-related institutions, but also socio-economic partners interested in evaluation. 
These presentations are used as a platform to discuss the results of a particular evaluation as well 
as the application of different methods, data collection and other evaluation-related issues.
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Public calls launched by the Ministry of Finance for new evaluation topics for an annual evaluation 
plan have also proved to be a good practice. The topics proposed are discussed at the Evaluation 
Coordination Group, and the best and most relevant of them are included in the annual plans.
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4. BENEFITS OF EVALUATION CAPACITY BUILDING

Evaluation experience from the first programming period for Lithuania (2004–2006) was rather 
limited and therefore in 2007–2013 there was much to be done to improve organisational 
processes and deepen the content and quality of evaluations.

In the end of the current programming period, it may be concluded that Lithuania has put much 
effort to strengthen evaluation capacities. The actions taken have contributed to the formation of 
the evaluation culture, the evaluation community and the evaluation market as well as improved 
the quality of evaluation. The evaluation results have made a positive influence on the use of the 
EU Structural Funds.

4.1. EVALUATION COMMUNITY AND MARKET

When the need for evaluation appeared in Lithuania, there was no evaluation market or evaluation 
community in place. Only a few state institutions understood the importance of evaluation and 
how to organise it. Evaluators who were capable of carrying out high-quality evaluations were also 
few in numbers. However, knowledge, practice and experience have helped improve and create 
an active evaluation market.

Today, ten state institutions are involved in the organisation of evaluation activities and have 
respective functions or individual employees with evaluation functions in place. The managing 
authority—the Ministry of Finance—has established an Evaluation Unit at the EU Structural 
Assistance Management Department, where four employees work. Most of the intermediate 
bodies have assigned one or two employees who are responsible for evaluation or have evaluation-
related functions. Several ministries have set up individual units similar to the Evaluation Unit at the 
Ministry of Finance. Employees’ knowledge and capacities in organising evaluation activities are 
improving, but the natural staff turnover requires keep building capacities and share experiences.

“We are very happy with the overall performance of institutions. They show that we have an 
efficient evaluation system and a small but active evaluation community”.

Loreta Maskaliovienė, Director of the Operational Programmes Management Department, 
Ministry of Finance

The main service providers are consulting firms, audit firms and research institutes. They have also 
got stronger within the last decade. Today, there are fifteen companies that provide evaluation 
services, but most contracts are awarded and services delivered by five or six of them. The most 
active evaluators include local consulting firms and research institutes as well as branches of 
international companies. Sometimes, services are provided by local evaluators in cooperation with 
foreign partners.

There used to be cases where one or two proposals were submitted for evaluation tenders. But 
the number of evaluators has risen and in the last several years three to five service providers have 
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been competing in each evaluation tender. Tighter competition has positively affected the quality 
of proposals. Now, they present the services offered in detail, allowing contracting authorities to 
choose the best service provider for a particular evaluation.

Capacities, knowledge and experience have helped reinforce the demand and supply sides 
of evaluation, gave room for improvement for evaluators and employees of state institutions 
responsible for evaluations. Representatives from institutions present Lithuanian evaluation 
experience abroad, evaluators compete against each other and are awarded contracts for 
evaluation services commissioned not only by national institutions, but also by the European 
Commission and other countries. All this proves that Lithuania has an active evaluation community 
that is capable of meeting evaluation needs.

4.2. QUALITY OF EVALUATIONS AND USE OF EVALUATION RESULTS

To evaluate evaluation results of the ending programming period and to prepare for the new 
period, in 2012 it was decided to analyse the quality of evaluations carried out in Lithuania in 
2008–2012 and the use of evaluation results. Two thematic evaluations were commissioned by 
the Ministry of Finance. The surveys carried out within the framework of these evaluations show 
that in general contracting authorities are pleased with the quality of evaluations. Almost 90% of 
the respondents evaluated the evaluations commissioned by their institutions as of high or very 
high quality.

Figure 5. Opinion of contracting authorities on the quality of evaluations in 2008–2012

Source: Survey of contracting authorities, November 2012

The meta-analysis of evaluations captured a more moderate average quality score – 0.81 (where 
1 is the maximum score). However, the quality of evaluations varies. According to the findings of 
meta-analysis, the overall quality score of individual projects varies considerably (from 0.39 to 
0.96). It has been established that the quality of evaluation reports commissioned by the Ministry 
of Finance is relatively higher than the quality of evaluations commissioned by other ministries 
and state institutions, implying that a specialised Evaluation Unit at this ministry contributes to the 
better quality of evaluation reports (by organising evaluation activities and ensuring their quality).
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Figure 6. Implementation of evaluation recommendations 2008–2012

Source: drawn up by Public Company ESTEP according to the information provided by contracting authorities 
on the actual implementation of recommendations

The thematic evaluations have also identified certain problems related to drafting of the Terms of 
Reference, a lack of the intervention logic in evaluation reports, rare employment of rigorous and 
quantitative evaluations methods, poor quality of evaluation conclusions and recommendations 
and insufficient qualifications of service providers. Although high-quality Terms of Reference is a 
crucial precondition for a high-quality evaluation, some Terms of Reference drafted in the said 
period lacked clarity and specificity. Not all evaluation reports in question had a well-defined 
intervention logic or applied more complex evaluation methods to reveal causal relations. 
There were also some cases where insufficient qualifications of service providers resulted in 
the termination of evaluations. Still, such cases were rare, and the majority of the contracting 
authorities surveyed think that the qualifications of experts who performed evaluations were 
sufficient.

When analysing the use of evaluation results, the contracting authorities confirmed that 
evaluations as a source of external expertise were valuable in identifying the existing problems 
and proposing how to solve them on the basis of a deeper analysis. Most of the evaluations are 
useful for the new knowledge they create. Evaluations collect relevant information from primary 
and secondary sources, systemise data, perform economic calculations and draft methodological 
documents, which is all new knowledge. New insights and findings are used by contracting 
authorities and other bodies for strategic documents, progress reports, accounting for the use of 
the EU Structural Funds.

Recommendations are definitely an important part of evaluation, and they were always delivered. 
Around 90% of the 478 recommendations provided in 38 evaluations carried out in 2008–
2012 were approved for implementation, of which 63% have already been implemented. The 
implementation period has not finished yet, some of the recommendations are intended for the 
coming programming and therefore will be taken into consideration later.

Most of the implemented recommendations were focused on improvement of the EU assistance 
management system, distribution of funds, the monitoring system, measures of the operational 
programmes and selection of projects, building of administrative capacities and promotion of 
more in-depth studies and evaluations. 
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The share of recommendations approved, but not implemented was small (11%). Non-
implementation was sometimes caused by poor quality of recommendations. Arguable feasibility 
and effectiveness of recommendations were identified as major quality-related problems. 
Other causes for non-implementation were related with a lack of political will, “oblivion” of 
recommendations and insufficient monitoring of implementation.

To sum up the insights on the quality of evaluations and the use of evaluation results, experience 
in evaluation, the staff’s competence and the quality of project management are one of the 
central preconditions for sound evaluations. Other important factors include well-defined Terms 
of Reference, adequate time resources, access to information, efficient cooperation between 
contracting authorities and evaluations. High-quality evaluation reports and recommendations 
contribute to a more active use of evaluation results.
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LESSONS AND FUTURE CHALLENGES

The formation of the evaluation culture is Lithuania has been heavily influenced by evaluation 
capacity building. After the implementation of evaluation capacity building measures at 
institutional and inter-institutional levels, it may be stated that the evaluation process is well-
developed and properly implemented from the organisational point of view. The evaluation 
planning and coordination system is rather efficient.

Of course, this programming period has showed that some state institutions still lack a deeper 
perception of the need for evaluation and evaluation benefits. Not always evaluation results and 
recommendations are exploited to the full extent in improving interventions and making related 
decisions. The establishment of functions related to organisation of evaluation activities and the 
staff turnover remain relevant problems in some institutions. They should be addressed by further 
evaluation capacity building at the personal level, improving the qualifications and motivation of 
employees to work in this field.

The evaluation supply has grown since the beginning of evaluation in Lithuania, as have the number 
of evaluators and competition. Most of evaluators have experience and knowledge necessary for 
sound evaluations. However, ensuring that evaluations and evaluation results are of a high quality 
and reliable in future requires experience in applying more rigorous evaluation methods and 
continuous interest in evaluation news.

In the new programming period, Lithuania will have an important task – to integrate new 
evaluation-related requirements into legal provisions and apply them in practice. The EU Member 
States have agreed to do their best to evaluate the effectiveness and impacts of interventions and 
programmes in 2014–2020 in a more credible manner. For this, the planned wider employment 
of methods such as counterfactual impact evaluation, theory-based evaluation and econometric 
modelling will require preparedness from the both sides – contracting authorities and evaluators. 
Even though Lithuania has started preparations in this regard by implementing evaluation capacity 
measures, it will have to continue going down this path in future.

Methodological preparedness alone is naturally not enough. It is of special importance to select 
proper indicators and refine the EU assistance monitoring system to gather data that are more 
suitable for the application of the indicated evaluation methods. This will be the task for Lithuanian 
authorities responsible for EU assistance programming and evaluation in the new programming 
period.

Learning, experience and cooperation inside the evaluation community will help ensure that 
evaluation in Lithuania is carried out properly and contribute to the efficient use of EU assistance.




